Dancing your way into the New Year
By Sally Young – The Stour & Avon magazine
THE New Year is a time we all start to think about turning over a new leaf, starting a project, perhaps losing
those pounds we put on over the Christmas festivities. Starting a dance class could be the answer. The benefits
of releasing those feel good endorphins through movement is well documented and, combined with the moodlifting capabilities of music and the pleasure of meeting new friends, the question just seems to be where and
when? At Bashley village hall near New Milton, Yvonne Cox runs a Contemporary Appalachian club. You
could be forgiven for not immediately knowing exactly what that is as this is the only Contemporary
Appalachian club in the country. Many of our readers may be familiar with more traditional styles of
Appalachian dance from local groups Spank The Planks and Knickerbocker Glory, but Yvonne’s club is rather
different. The music is modern and often chosen by the students with pieces such as Pink’s “Get This Party
Started” and Gwen Stefani’s “The Sweet Escape”. The steps are similar to tap or clog dancing and originate
from the Appalachian mountains of the USA, although also have roots in Scottish, Irish and English dance folk
culture. The difference with Contemporary styling is in the application and feel, which sits well with the
modern music. The movement is huge in the rest of Europe, particularly Germany where Yvonne is continually
asked to return for conventions and receives standing ovations for her workshops and demonstrations. She is
also being encouraged to host the international convention here in 2010. The club in Bashley is known as the
Appaltappers, a play on words incorporating Appalachian, tap and an association with Cox’s apples! Yvonne’s
background is as a professional ballet, modern and tap dancer and was Italia Conti trained. She toured
extensively in the UK, Europe and the Far East before settling in Germany to raise a family with husband Nigel
while he was based there with the British Army. They both became involved with square dancing and were
active members of three clubs, spending most weekends travelling to different venues. They started clogging in
1998 and Yvonne graduated as a clog teacher the following year! The club they started in Germany is still
going strong.
There are currently around 40 Appaltappers who, over the past six or so years have moved through the
beginners’ stages through to easy intermediate and on to intermediate. A new class for complete beginners will
start on Friday 9th January and the first two sessions are free. For more information call Yvonne on
087 087 46 551

